BEAM Alliance
Simple Smart Screen
The BEAM Alliance Simple Smart Screen lets
you know your system is running smoothly
and alerts you when it is time to empty the dirt
receptacle.

BEAM Alliance Interface
The Alliance monitoring system communicates
with the LED interface of the hose handle to
keep you informed about the system level
performance while vacuuming. The advanced
fingertip controls adjust suction and turn the
entire system on/off with the push of a button.

3-in-1 Cleaning Tool
The right tool is always at hand with the 3-in-1
cleaning tool clipped securely to the telescopic
wand. It easily converts from a dusting brush to
crevice tool or a fabric tool.

Quick Clean Valve
Opens easily with one touch. The Quick Clean
Valve is great for quick clean-ups around the
power unit with no need to install additional inlet
valves.

Press & Release Bucket
Simply press down on any two points around the
ring and pull down to empty bucket. The bucket
easily lifts into place with one hand.

Self Cleaning Filter
The exclusive BEAM Self Cleaning Filter with
GORE-TEX™ technology filters 98% of particles
down to 0.3 microns, without the need to ever buy
a separate filter bag. The BEAM Self Cleaning
Filter protects the high-efficiency
motor for prolonged product life,
superior suction and performance
over time.

600SA
This space-saving yet powerful central vacuum
system combines the same high performance
cleaning with convenient features as the 650B
and is ideal for townhomes and smaller spaces.

600SA

BEAM Alliance
BEAM Alliance is the latest innovation in our
55-year history of developing Gold Standard
central vacuum systems that lead the industry
and delight our customers. In addition, we are
proud to announce that in 2013, BEAM Central
Vacuums was rated No.1 in the “Quality” and
“Brand Specified Most” categories by Builder
Magazine, was the recipient of PlusX Award for
Best Product of the Year 2013 and winner of the
Parent Tested, Parent Approved Award.
When you want the best, you want a BEAM.

Model:

600SA

Airwatts

600

Square Footage
Voltage

120 V

Airflow (CFM)

96

Waterlift (in)

132

Motor
Size (w x h)

HE Flow-Thru
15 in X 36 in

Features:
Sound Suppression

68 dB

Press & Release Bucket

4 gal

Quick Clean Valve
Filtration
Muffler
Smart Screen:

Non-Powered
Self Cleaning
Gore-TEX™ Filter
Yes
Intelligent

System On Indicator

Yes

LED Backlit & Ring

-

Motion Sensor

-

Empty Bucket Icon

-

Performance Bars

-

Hose Link Icon

-

Navigation Buttons
Motor Fault Icon
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Up to 4,000

Yes

Clock

-

Error Code

-

